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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The present ceoort is submitted in oursuance of General Assemhlv resolution 
39/146 A of 14 December 1984. In that resolution, the Assemhlv dealt with various 

aspects of the situation in the Middle East and reauested the Secretary-General to 
report to the Securitv Council periodicallv on the development of the situation and 
to submit to the Assemhlv at its fortieth session a report covcrinq the 

develooments in the Middle East in all their asoects. The report is based mainlv 

on information available in United Nations documents, to which references are made 

whenever appropriate. 

II. MILITARY DEVELOPMENTS AND UNITED NATIONS PEACE-KEEPING 
ACTIVITIES 

2. The status of the cease-fire in the Middle East and the activities of the 

United Nations peace-keeoinq operations in the area up to Cctoher 1984 were dealt 
with in the report of the Secretarv-General of 26 October 1984 (A/39/600-S/16792, 
oaras. 2-E). The activities of the United Nations in this field have remained 
essentially the same. There continue to he three United Nations DeaCe-keeOinq 

operations in the area: two oeace-keepinq forces, the United Nations Disenqaqement 

Observer Force (UNDOF) and the United Nations Interim Force in Lehanon (UNIFIL); 
and one observer mission, the United Nations Truce Suoervision Orqaniaation (UNTSO). 

(a) United Nations Disenqaoement Observer Force 

3. UNDOF, with some 1,300 troops provided hv Austria, Canada, Finland and Poland, 
is deployed hetween the Israeli and Svrian forces on the Golan Heiqhts in 
accordance with the disenqaqement aqreement concluded between Israel and the Svrian 
Arab Republic in Mav 1974. A qroup of UNTSO observers is detailed to the Force and 
assists it in the performance of its tasks. The main functions of the Force are to 
supervise the cease-fire between the Israeli and Syrian forces and to man the area 
of separation established by the disenaaqement aqreement. The mandate of UNDOF has 
been extended twice hv the Securitv Council durinq the reoortinq oeriod, the last 
time on 21 MaV 1985 for a further period of six months, until 30 November 1985 
(resolution 563 (1985)). 

4. The activities of the Force since October 1984 are described in two reports of 
the Secretarv-General to the Securitv Council, dated 16 Novemher 1984 and 
13 May 1985 (S/16829 and S/17177). As reoorted hv the Secretary-General, the 
situation in the Israel-Svria sector has remained qenerallv auiet; UNDOF has 

continued to oerform its functions effcctivelv with the co-operation of the 
oarties, and there have been no serious incidents. 

(h) United Nations Interim Force in Lehanon 

5. UNIFIL, which is deoloved in southern Lebanon, was established by the Securitv 
Council on 19 March 1978, followinq the first Israeli invasion of Lehanon. Its 
terms of reference were - and still are - to confirm the withdrawal of the Israeli 
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forcea as called for hv the Securitv Council, to restore tnternational oeace and 
eecuritv and to aaftist the Government of Lahanon in enBurina the return of itR 
effective authoritv in the area. 

6. The mandate of the Force has since heen ewtended as necessarv, the last time 
on 17 October 1985 for a further Deriod of RIX months until 19 Aoril 1986 
(reeolut ion 575 (1985) ) , The authorised atrenath of UNIFIL is 7,000, hut hecause 
of its reduced activities, it has currentlv some 5,700 trooDs, Drovided hv Fiji, 
Finland, France, Ghana, Ireland, Italv, NeDal, the Netherlands, Norwav and Sweden. 
A aroup of UNTSO observers assists the Force in the performance of its tasks. 

7. The activities of UNIFIL from October 19R4 until Qctoher 198s are described in 
the Secretarv-General’s rewrts of 11 April and 10 OctohQr 19R5 to the Securitv 
Council (S/17093 and S/17557), 

(c) United Nat inns Truce SuDQrvision Oraaninat ion 

8. As indicated in the orecedinq Rections, oh.servers of UNTSO have continued to 
assist. UNDOF and UNIFIL in the performance of their tbsks. In addition, UNTSO 
conducts two ohservation operation8 of its own, the Ohmerver GrOUD in Beirut and 
the Ohserver Grouo in Eavot. 

9. The Ohserver GrouD in Beirut was set UD hv the Sscurttv Council in AuauRt 1982 
followins the first incursion of Israeli trooos into Wst Beirut. Its ta3k wan to 
monitor the situation in and arr3und Beirut with DarticlJlar emDhaRis on deVPlODmen!-R 
involvina Israelt forces and Palestinians. Since thQ withdraw61 of thQ Israeli 
forces from the Beirut area in September 19R3, the aCtiVitiPft nf thQ OhsQrtler GrouD 
have heen reduced and itR total strenqth hrouaht flown from SO to 18. 

10. When the mandate of the uecond United Nations Emeraencv Force ZapRed in 
JII~V 1979, the then Secretarv-General stated that, sincQ the withdrawal of the 
Force was without Dreiudice to the continued DrQRencQ of thQ UNTSO 0hserver.s in the 
arear it was his intention to ensure the further fonctioninq of UNTSO in accordance 

with existinq decisions of the Securttv Council. on this hasis, a numher of UNTSO 
OhSerVers have rematned in Eqvot with the aareement ot thQ Eavotian Government. 
The Observer Group in Eavpt has a total strenqth ot ahout 50 ohgervers. Tt 
maintains, in addition to a liaison office in Cairo, fivQ ohRervation Dosts in the 
Sinai, 

11. Since the thirtv-ninth session, a number of communicationff have heen addressed 
to the PresidQnt of the SQcuritv Council anal the Secretarv-General on various 
a%eCtR of the gituation. Those communicat inns, which have heen circulated as 
official documents of the General Aasemhlv and/or the SQcuritv Council, were sent 
hv Australia (S/17192), India on behalf of the Movement of Non-Alianed Countries 
(S/1700A and A/40/163), Israel (A/40/58-S/16A71, S/17007 and A/40/165, 

A/40/253-S/17110, A/4fl/270 and Corr.l-S/17137 and Corc.1, A/40/301-S/1718?, 
A/40/314-S/17192, A/40/399-S/17791, A/40/477-5/1737n, A/40/507-5/17357, 
A/40/567-S/1 7412, A/40/603-S/1 743H, S/1744R anfi A/40/670, A/40/6HR-S/175021, 
Ttalv on hehalf the Ten States Members nf the EurooPan (‘ommlrnitv 
(A/40/286-S/17153), Jordan (A/40/h 14-S/1 7467) , LPbannn (S/l 6957 and A/40/1 77, 

/ . . . 
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S/16974 and Add.1 and A/40/14R and Add.1, A/40/1 56-S/16990, A/40/1 5R-!i/1fi997, 

A/40/205-5/17055, S/17062, A/40/223-S/17080, A/40/4ti2 and corr.l-S/17325 
and Corr.11, the Lihvan Arah Jamahiriva (S/17195) and the llnited StateR af America 
(A/40/504-S/17358). Further, two CommunicationR were received from the countries 
contrihutinq troopR to UNIFIL (S/17067 and S/17251), CommunicetionR were alRo 
received from the Palestine Iiheration Orqanization (PLO) and were circulated 
at the reauest of Eqvpt (S/16300), Qatar (A/40/123-S/16946) and the United Arab 
Emirates (A/40/219-S/17075, A/40/225-S/170R5, A/40/236-S/17106, A/40/254-S/17111). 

III. SITIJATION IN THE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES 

12. The action taken bv the United NationR Drier to OctohPr 1984 on thP Rituation 
in the O~cupid territories WBR outlined in the Secretarv-General’R resort of 
26 October 1984 (A/39/600-S/1679?, paraR. 11-I 7). 

13. The Gene ta 1 ARRemhlv , at itR thirtv-ninth ReaRion, after considerinq the 
rewrt of the Soactal Committee to InvPRtiqstP Israeli PracticPR Affectina the 
Human Riqhts of the Population of the Occupied Territories (A/39/591), which was 
composed of Seneaal , Sri Lanka and YuqoRlavia, adopted re~olut ions 39/95 A to H 
on 14 December 1984. Bv these reaolutiona, the General ARRemhlV, inter olia, 
condemned Israel for its failure to comolv with reRol\Jtion 3fl/79 A anrl demanded the 
immediate release of all DriRonerR, includinq Zivad Ahu Eain, who were dulv 
reqietered to he freed (39/95 All reaffirmed that the Geneva Convention rf?lative to 

the Protection of Civilian Persona in Time of War, of 12 Atrquat 1949, L/ WAR 
aoplicahle to the Arah territories OCC!~JD~~C! hv Israel Rince 1967, includina 
Jerusalem, and demanded that Israel acknowlpdap and comDlv with ItR DrovisionR 
(resolution 39/95 B); demanded that the Government of IRrat=l desist forthwith from 
takinq any action which would result in chanqinq thP leaal Rt.atlJs, aeoqraDhica1 
nature or damoqraohic composition of the occ~~pi~rl territorieR (rcRnlution 3Q/Q5 c); 
demanded that IRrael desist forthwith from cPrt.ain policies and DracticeR mcnt.ioneri 
in the resolution and renewed the mandate of the Special Committee (resolution 
39/95 D)J dcmanrled that the Government of IRrael rescind the euoulRion of the 
Yavore of Hehron and Halhul and the Sharia ,TtJdqe of [IPhron and that it facilitate 
their immediate retllrn (resolution 3Q/Q5 E) J determined that all leqialativc and 
administrative actions taken or to he taken hv IRrapl that Duraorted to alter the 
character and leqal RtatuR of the Svrian Arah Golan HeiqhtR vere null and void anal 
constituted a Violation Of international law (reRolut.ion 39/95 F) J COnclemnPd 

IRraeli policies and practicpR nqainst PaleRtinlan ntutiantcl and facultv in 
edlJcationa1 inRtitlltiOnR in the occ~rpi~fl PaleRtinian territories and demanded that 
Israel rescind all meaRureR aqainRt all educational inRtitcJtiona, and cnRurp their 
freedom and refrain from hinderinq their effective opPration (rt?Rolution X9/95 G) J 

and demander-l that IRrael inform the Sacretarv-General of the rPRultR of t.hP 
investiqationa and prosecution relevant to the AuRaRRination RttemptR aqainRt thP 
Mavors of NahllJR, Ramallah and Al Rireh (resolution 39/95 10. 

14. On 19 Fehruarv 19A5, thP CommiRqion on HlJman RiqhtR ariopted rPRolutiOnR 
1985/l A and R ConCPrnina thP atrent irJn of thP vfolatfon of hlJmsn riqhtR in the 
occuDierI territories. Tn thoRP rPRf>lutilonR thP CommiRRion condemned Israeli 
policies and practices in thP nccuntpd tprrirorieg nlonq 1ineR similar to thosr ot 
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General ARRemhlv resolution 39/95 D. On the Rame date, the Commission adopted 
resolution 1985/2 concernina the human riahtm Rituat ion in occupied Svrian 
territorv, in which it declared once more that IRrael’s deciRion of 
14 December 1981 to impose itR lRwR, jurisdiction and adminiRtration on the 
occupied Svrian Mlan HeiqhtR had no international leqal valirlitv or effect and 
called upon Tsirael to rescind it and t.0 cease itR actR of terrorism directed 
aqainRt Svrian citizens. 

15. The Securitv Council conRidered the Rituation in the occupied territories 
durinq two meetinqs on l? and 13 September 1985 (S/PV.2604 and Corr.1 and WPV.2605 
and Corr. 1). On 13 Septemher, the Council voted on a draft resolution euhmitted hy 
six memhers, in which it would have deplored repressive measure8 taken hv Israel 
aaainst the civilian Palestinian population in the occupied territories, called 
upon Israel tc stop those meaRureR and to ahide RcrupulouRlv hv the provisions of 
the Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian PerRonR in Time of War 
(S/17459). The draft waA not adopted, owina to the neqative vote of a permanent 

member of the Council. 

16. The Special Committee to Inveatiqate IRraeli PracticeR Affectinq the Human 
Riqhts of the Population of the Occuoied Territories held oerindic maRtinas in 
pursuance of resolution 39/95 D. Information WRR qathprcrd from a varietv of 
sourcee, includinq oral testimonv and written communicattonR. The Special 
Committee reviewed this information anfi aBaesRed thp human riahtR Rituation in the 
occupied territories with a view to decidinq whether anv action waR reauired. The 
report of the SDecial COmmittee under rcsolutinn 38/79 D has heen circulated as 
document A/40/702. 

17. Durinq its thirtv-ninth ReBRion, the General ARRemhlv alRo adooted resolution 
39/101 concerninq TRrael’R decinion to build a canal linkinq the Mediterranean Sea 
to the Dead Sea, reRolut ion 39/169 concarninq 1 ivinq cond it ion8 of the Paleat inian 
DPOD~P in the occupied PalcRtinian territorieR, and decision 39/442 concerninq 
IRraali economic wactices in the occupied PaleRtinian and other Arah territories. 
The rcportR of the Secrctarv-General on the 1aRt two quRRtiana have heen circulated 
aR documcntn A/40/373-E/1985/99 and A/40/381-E/1985/105. A report in pursuance of 
resolution 39/101 will he Ruhmitted shortlv hv t.he Sccretarv-General. 

1R. Since the thirtv-ninth session, a numher of communications have hecn addresacd 
to the Preeidant of the Securitv Council or the Secretarv-General on varioun 
aspects of the situation in the o~cuoied t.artitorieR. ThoRr communicat ionR, which 
have been circulated a8 official documents of the General Asnemhlv and the Securitv 
Council, were Rent hv IRraRl (A/40/5X3-8/17379) and Jordan (A/40/179-S/17035, 
A/40/470-S/17332, A/40/517-S/17371). COIIIt’tIl~niC?ItiOnR WPrm also rPcPived from PLr) 
and WOTP circulated at. the reauest. of Democratic Yemen (A/40/16?-S/17003, 
A/40/167-S/1701?), Qatar (A/40/608-S/17439, A/40/610-S/17445, A/40/624-S/17451, 
A/40/625-S/)745?, A/40/679-5/17493) and the IInited Arab Emirates (A/40/237-S/17107), 
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IV. PALESTINE REFUGEE PROBLEM 

19. The Palestine refuqee ocohlem and the efforts of the United Nations to assiFit 
the refuaees up to September 1983 were dealt with in the report of the 
Secretary-General of 30 September 1983 (A/39/600-S/1679?, paeaR. 20-22). 

20. Follovinq ita consideration, at itR thirtv-ninth seaRion, of the reuort of the 
Commissioner-General of the IJnitsd NationR Relief and WotkR Aqencv for PaleRtine 
Refuqeea in the Near EaRt ([JNRWA) for the period 1 Julv 1983 to 20 June 1984, ?/ 
the General AsRemhlv adonted 11 refiolutiona on 14 December 1984. In reRolut to; 
39/99 A, the AaRemhlv noted wit.h regret that repatriation or compensation of the 
refuqees, as provided for in paraqraph 11 of Asaemhlv resolution 194 (1111, had not 
heen effected, that no uuhstantial proqreau had heen made in the orcxramme endorsed 
hv the Aesemhlv in paraqraph 3 of its renolution 513 (VI1 for the reinteqration of 
refuqees either hv repatriation or reeettlement and that, therefore, the situation 
of the refuoees continued to be a matter of serious concerni expressed its thank8 
to the Commissioner-General and to all the staff of UNRWA, recoqnixinq that the 
Aqencv was doina all it. could within the limit8 of availahle resourcesi reiteretcd 
itR reauest that the headauarters of UNWA Rhould he relocated to its former site 
within its area of operations aa Roan aR practicable; noted with reqret that the 
United Nations Conciliation CommiRRion for Paleatine had heen unable to find a 
meane of achievina proqrt?RR in the implementation of paraqraoh 11 of ARRemhlv 
resolution 194 (III) and requested the Commission to exert continued efforts 
towards the implementation of that paraqranh and to report to the AsRemhlv as 
approoriate, hut not later than 1 September 19AS; directed attention to the 
continuinq seriousneRR of the financial position of UNRWA aR outlined in the reDort 
of the Commissioner-General; noted with concern that, despite the commendable and 
eucceseful efforts of the Commissioner-General to collect additional contributions, 
this increaRed level of income to IJNRWA waR Rt ill insufficient to cover eaRent ial 
hudqet reauirementR in 19R4; and called upon Rll Governments aR a matter of urqencv 
to make the moat qenerouR ef fortR poaoihle to meet the anticipated needa of UNRWA. 

21. The other resolutions adaDted hv the General ARRemhlv dealt with the Workina 
Group on the Financinq of UNRWA (reRolution 39/99 RJ , aeRistance to personR 
displaced as a result of the June 1967 and suhsecruent hostilities (resolution 
39/99 Cl, offerR hv Member StateR of qranta and scholarehipR for higher education, 
includinq vocational traininq, for PaleRt ina refuqece (resolution 39/99 0)) 
Palestine refuqees in the Gaza Strio (resolution 39/99 EJ, reeumotion of the ration 
dietrihutinn to PaleRtine refuqecR (resolution 39/99 F), population and refuqeae 
displaced since 1967 (reRolution 39/99 G1, revenuen dcr ived from PaleRt ine ref uqce 
properties (reeolut ion 39/99 111, protection of PaleRtine refuaees (reRo1ution 
39/99 I), Palestine refuqeea in the West Bank (rcsolut ion 39/99 J) , and the 
University of JeruRalem “Al ()IJ~R” for Palestine refugees (resolution 39/99 K1. 

22. The situation of the PaleRtine refuqeeR and the activities of UNRWA Rinca the 
adoption of these reRolutionR are deRc!rihed in the annual report of the 
Commissioner-General of JJNRWA for the pcrind 1 ,Tulv 1984 to 30 June 1985. 1/ The 
report of the IJnited NationR Conciliation CommiRRion for Paleetine under reRolution 
39/99 A has been circulated aR document A/40/560, and the report8 of the 
Secretarv-General under reROlutiOnR :19/99 D, E, F, G, H, I, J and K have ken 

/ . . . 
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circulated as documents A/40/612, A/40/613, A/40/766, A/40/614, A/40/616, A/40/756, 
A/40/615 and A/40/543. In addition, the report of the Workino Group on the 

Financinq of UNRWA under resolutions 39/99 B will he before the General Assemhlv at 
its fortieth session. 

V. QUESTION OF PALESTINE 

23. The action taken hv the United Nations on the auestion of Palestine up to 
October 1984 was outlined in the report of the Secretarv-General of 26 October 1984 
(A/39/600-5/16792, paras. 24-251. 

24. At its thirty-ninth session, on 11 December 1984, the General Assemhlv adopted 
four resolutions under the aqenda item entitled "Question of Palestine“. In 
resolutic,n 39/49 A, the Assembly endorsed the recommendations of the Committee on 
the Exercise of the Tnalienahle Rights of the Palestinian People and authorised it 
to continue to exert all efforts to promote their implementation. In resolution 
39/49 B, the Assembly reauested the Secretarv-General to ensure that the Division 
for Palestinian Riqhts continued to discharqe the tasks detailed in previous 

resolutions. In resolution 39/49 C, the Assemhlv requested that the Department of 
Public Information disseminate all information on the activities of the United 
Nations system relatinq to Palestine and take certain measures to that end. In 
resolution 39/49 D, the Assembly reaffirmed its endorsement of the call for 
conveninq the International Peace Conference on the Middle East in conformity with 
the provisions of resolution 38/58 C and reouested the Secretarv-General, in 
consultation with the Security Council, to continue his efforts with a view to 
conveninq the Conference. 

25. The report of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Riohts of the 
Palestinian People appears in document A/40/35. z/ The report reauested of the 
Secretarv-General in resolution 39/49 D concerninq the convenino of an 
international peace conference on the Middle East has been circulated as document 
A/40/168-S/17014. 

26. Since the thirty-ninth session, a number of communications have been addressed 
to the President of the Security Council or the Secretary-General on various 
aspects of the auestion of Palestine. Those communications, which have been 
circulated as official documents of the General Assembly and/or the Securitv 
Council, were sent h)r Lebanon (A/40/537-5/173891 and the Chairman of the Committee 
on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People 
(A/40/84-S/16896, A/40/119-S/16943, A/40/128-5/16954, A/40/183-S/17043, 
A/40/215-S/17069, A/40/281-S/17146, A/40/339-S/17219, A/40/480-5/17340, 

A/40/494-S/17346, A/40/523-5/17375, A/40/540-5/17392, A/40/628-S/17455). A 
communication was also received from PLO and circulated at the reauest of !@vot 
(S/172101. 

/ . . . 
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VI. SEARCH FOR A PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT 

27. An outline of developments relatinq to the search for a peaceful settlement of 
the Middle East problem Erom November 1967 until October 1984 may be found in the 
Secretary-General’s reports of 18 May 1973 (S/10929), 17 October 1978 
(A/33/311-5/12896), 24 October 1979 (A/34/584-5/13578), 24 October 1980 

(A/35/563-5/14234), 11 November 1981 (~/36/655-S/14746), 12 October 1982 

(A/37/525-5/15451), 30 September 1983 (A/38/458-5/16015) and 26 October 1384 

(A/39/600-5/16792). 

28. At its thirty-ninth session, on 14 December 1984, the General Assembly adopted 
three resolutions concerning the situation in the Middle East. In resolution 
39,046 A, the Assembly reaffirmed its conviction that the question of Palestine was 
the core of the conflict in the Middle East and that no comprehensive, just and 
lastinq peace in the reqion would be achieved without the full exercise by the 
Palestinian people of its inalienable national riqhts; reaffirmed that a just and 

comprehensive settlement of the situation in the Middle East could not be achieved 
without the participation on an equal footing of all the parties to the conflict, 
includinq PLO1 declared that peace in the Middle East was indivisible and must be 

based on a comprehensive, just and lastinq solution under the auspices of the 
United Nations; considered the Arab Peace Plan (A/37/696-S/15510, annex) adopted 
unanimously at the Twelfth Arab Summit Conference at Fez as an important 
contribution towards the achievement of a comprehensive, just and lastinq peace? 
condemned Israel’s continued occupation of the Palestinian and other Arab 
territories and demanded the immediate , unconditional and total withdrawal of 
Israel Erom all the territories occupied since June 1967; rejected all agreements 

and arranqements which violated the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people 
and contradicted the principles of a just and comprehensive solution to the Middle 
East problem; determined that Israel’s decision to annex Jerusalem and to declare 
it as its “capital” as well as the measures to alter its physical character, 
demographic composition, institutional structure and status were null and void and 
demanded that they be rescinded immediately i condemned Israel’s aggression, 
policies and practices against the Palestinian people in the occupied Palestinian 
territories and outside, particularly Palestinians in Lebanon; strongly condemned 
Israel’s annexationist policies and practices in the occupied Syrian Golan Heights8 
considered that the agreements on strategic co-operation between the United States 
of America and Israel signed on 30 November 1981, toqether with the recent accords 
concluded in that context, would encouraqe Israel to pursue its aggressive and 
expansionist policies and practices; called upon all States to put an end to the 
flow to Israel of any military, economic and financial aid, as well as of human 
resources, aimed at encouraging it to pursue its aggressive policies against the 
Arab countries and the Palestinian People; strongly condemned the collaboration 
between Israel and South Africa: and reaffirmed its call for the convening of an 
international peace conference on the Middle East as specified in paraqraph 5 of 
the Geneva Declaration z/ on Palestine. The other parts of General Assembly 
resolution 39/146 concern Israeli policies in the Syrian Golan Heights and the 
other occupied territories (resolution 39/146 8) and the transeer of diplomatic 
missions to Jerusalem (resolution 39/146 C). 

29. The above resolutions have been brouqht to the attention of Member States, and 

a report oE the Secretary-General, including the comments received from Member 
States on the resolution, has been circulated as document A/40/668. 
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30. Durinq the reportinq period, the SecretaryGeneral has pursued his contacts 

with the parties to the Middle East conflict and with others concerned reqardinq 
the search for a peaceful settlement of that conflict, includinq the convenina of 
an international conference as recommended by the General Assemblv. 

31. In this connection, the Government of Jordan informed the SecretaryGeneral of 
an aqreement reached hv Kinq Hussein and Chairman Arafat of PLO on 

11 February 1985, under which Jordan and the PLO would move toqether toward the 
achievement of a oeaceful and just settlement of the Middle East crisis and the 

termination of Israeli occupation of the occupied Arah territories. The Government 
Of Jordan kept the Se .etarv-General informed of the efforts undertaken 
suhseauentlv hv Kinq Hussein to hrinq about neqotiations under the auspices of an 
international conference with the participation of the five Permanent Members of 
the Security Council and all the parties to the ‘conflict. In this connection, it 
emphasised that the international conference should he in the framework of the 

United Nations. 

32. Since the thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly, a number of 
communications have been addressed to the SecretaryGeneral on various aspects of 
the situation in the Middle East. In addition to those referred to in the 
precedinq sections of the present report (paras. 11, 18 and 261, communications 
were received from Indonesia (A/40/276-S/17138), Italv on behalf of the Ten States 
Members of the European Communitv (A/40/291-5/17162), Morocco (A/40/564 
and Corr.1.) I the Syrian Arab Republic (A/40/584) and Yemen (A/40/173-5/17033). 

VII. OBSERVATIONS 

33. The search for a peaceful settlement of the Middle East problem remains 
elusive and the situation in the Middle East continues to be unstable. Durinq the 
past vear. the General Assembly renewed its call for an international peace 
conference on tha Middle East and Kinq Hussein of Jordan launched the peace 
initiative mentioned in paragraph 31 above. But the efforts undertaken in both 
cases have not so far achieved the desired results. 

34. The United Nations has been involved in the Arab-Israeli conflict in the 
Middle East and its root cause, the Qalestine problem, since the earlv vears of the 
Orqanizat ion. It has orohahlv devoted to this issue more time and more attention 

than to any other international problem. 

35. Until 1977 the United Nations played an important role in the search for a 
peaceful settlement of the Middle East problem and in this endeavour it enjoyed the 
firm hackinq of the vast majority of the Members of the Orqanization. I recall the 
active support and co-operation which maior powers extended to the United Nations 
in the peace process in the Middle East. Since then, while its peace-keepinq 
operations have continued to plav an indispensable role in the area, the 
increasinqlv divergent policies amona the permanent members of the Securitv Council 
on the Middle East are one of the factors which have made it more difficult to use 
the United Nations machinerv in the peace process. 

/ *.. 
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36. I qreatlv reqret this trend and verv much hooe that it may soon he reversed. 

I continue to believe that the Middle East conflict with its manv complex and 

interrelated issues can ultimately he fully resolved only by a comorehensive 
settlement coverinq all its aspects and involvinq all the aarties concerned, and 
that such a settlement can he best achieved within the framework of the United 

Nations. I also believe that the support of the major Powers, especially the 
Soviet Union and the United States, is essential for any lastinq settlement in the 
area. 

37. The efforts made within the United Nations framework in the past have produced 
some important achievements which should not be allowed to be wasted. While the 

position6 of the various parties to the Middle East conflict remain far apart, 

there is general acceptance of Security Council resolution 242 (1967) which spelled 
out two important principles for a settlement in the Middle East, namely, the 
withdrawal of the Israeli forces from occupied territories and, secondly, respect 
and acknowledqment of the sovereiqnty, territorial inteqrity and political 

independence of every State in the area and their right to live in peace within 
secure and recoqnized boundaries. In addition to these two orinciples, there is 
also a wide measure of aqreement that in any settlement there must be a 

satisfactorv resolution of the Palestine problem hased on the recognition of the 
leqitimate riqhts of the Palestinian peoole, includina self-determination. 

38. Durinq recent years, a numher of peace proposals have heen out forward hv 
individual Governments or qroups of Governments. These include the proposals made 
by President Reaqan of the United States on 1 Seotemher 1982, the Declaration 
adopted hv the Twelfth Arab Summit Conference at Fez on 9 September 1982 and the 
proposals of the Soviet Union dated 15 September 1982 and 29 Julv 1984. I have 
mentioned earlier in this reoort Kinq Hussein’s peace initiative which is based on 

an agreement concluded on 11 Fehruarv 1985 hy him and the Chairman of PLO on the 
achievement of a settlement of the Middle East problem. Although those proposals 
for various reasons are so far unacceptable to one or another of the parties 
concerned, they all contain important elements that could contribute to the 
formulation of a common approach. 

39. In commentinq on the difficulties encountered in my efforts towards the 
conveninq of an international peace conference as called for by the General 
Assembly, I have suqqested on several occasions that the machinery of the Security 
Council he used to enhance the search for a settlement in the Middle East. The 
Council has a major and universally recoqnized responsibility for this complex and 
potentially explosive prohlem and could, in my opinion, play a vital role in the 
evolution of a just and lastinq settlement. Naturally, other avenues of the United 
Nations could also be exolored to provide the possibilities that the search for a 
last inq peace would requite. 

co. I am aware of the many difficulties facinq this endeavour. Its success will 
depend on the aqreement and co-ooeration of the major Powers without which the 
machinery of the United Nations cannot be used effectively. It will also reauire 
that the parties directly concerned be willinq to make the necessary accommodations 
and adiustments without which no prwress is oossible. 
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41. In the contacts I hnvp hiid with l~ddern ot thr pdrtirs cnncerneti dlrrinq thP 

past wPekR, I havP onined the imuresnion that t.hrv are fllllv conscinug nf tl,e 
urqancv of tindinq an aqrwd Aettlemant af thiH moRt complex problem rlntl of the 
danqere that further delav co~rld entail for their reqian rind hsvond. t havp also 
noted that althouqh their respective poRit.ionN on t.hP ha~ic issups hnvc! remaineri 
Ear aPart, there havp heen some siqns of fl~xihilitv an rPqar(is the nsqot t,>t tnq 

procesFl, I continue to heli@v~ that it woulri he rx)sRih]e to work ollt a qeneral Iv 
acceptable procerlute which w011ld Pnahle the part ic~ to emhark on i+ neqotiatinq 
process if A determined effort were matiP bv al] concernprl with the fll\l support of 
other GovernmentA in a position t.o hplD. I Rtronqlv few1 that, denpite the 
exiRtinq rtifficultiea, a new and rletermined cttort should he made to explore anr-l tr) 
UAC? the varioue nos~ihilitie8 of the United Nations machinerv appropriately to 
promote proqrens in the peace proceRa in the Middle 1Snst. 

42. In my annual report to the General ARRemhlv on this fortieth anniveraarv ot 
the United Nations, I stated that “WP fACe tadav a world of a]mrlRt infinitca promise 
which is alan A world of patent iallv terminal rlonqer”. A/ In fin aqe when 
technolosv threatens to run ahead oE our caDacitv to rpitrnjn thp IJRP of 
increaminqlv hetructive wchapona , no reqional contlicts confront thP Ilnitad Nation:; 
with a choice hetwecn those alternet ~VPR morp urqant lv than the Mirid]~ b:aAt 
orohlem. I earneAtly hnpe that thr riqht. choicr wi 11 he miitjfa I,\, tb port JPH 
concerned and by all thp Governments in a posit tnn tn he1 p. 

11 UnitPd Nat.ionn, ‘I’rPdtV Srriz, ~1. ‘7 ;, NO. I)7 1, 1,. 2H’!. 
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